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The Manager,
Listing Department,
The National Stock Exchange of lndia
Limited,
'Exchange plaza,, C-1 Block G,
Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (E)
Mumbai - 400051

sub: sumit Group announces the compretion
of sumit sai prasad, Vire parre (E)
Please find enclosed the press rerease
titred: 'sumit Group announces the compretion
of Sumit Sai prasad, Vite Parle (E)'
This disclosure is made in compliance
with Regulation 3O of the Securities and Exchange
Board of India (Listing Obligations
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations,

ZOl5.

This is for your information and record.
Thanking you,
Yours faithfully,
For SUMTT WOODS LTD.

Bhushan Nemlekar

(Whole-time Director)
DIN:00043824

Encl: As above

Sr nit woods Ltd, (Formerly Known as "sumit woods private
Limited")
B- 101, Express Zone, w.E. Highway, Diagonaily opp. to oberoi Malr, Marad (East),
Tel

ax: 022-287 4 33tl
: www.sumitwoods com . Email : contact@sumitwoods.com
No : L361 0'1 MH1997PLC152192
022-287 4 9966 / 9977,
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Mumbai - 400 092

Press Release
Mumbai, February t3, 2olg
sub: sumit Group announces the comptetion of sumit
sai prasad, vile parle (E)
sUMIT WooDs LTD. (sWL), a leading Mumbai based
Real Estate Developer announces
the completion of sumit sai prasad, vire parre East, Mumbai.
The project consist of 5 floors plus ground with a total
saleable carpet
sq'ft' and comprises of 5 units with a mix of L,2 and 4 BHK. we havearea of 4,21g
successfully
redeveloped the housing society with latest amenities
and completed the construction.
we have been awarded the occupation certificate in the month
of February,2oLg.

Vile Parle East is one of the prime suburbs in Mumbai
that boasts of a wide range of
options in terms of living, traveling, shopping or spending
leisure time. Sai prasad has
superior location advantage with proximity to the Vile parle
station, western Express
Highway and also to the chatrapati shivaji rnternationar
Airport.
About Sumit Woods limited

Established in 7997, sumit woods Limited (swL) is
a Mumbai-based real estate
developing company which works majorty under the
Joint venture or the Development
Management Model. swL believes to remain customer
centric and cater to the aspiring
middle income group. The management has been engaged
in the construction and
development activity since three decades and have constructed
more than 50
residential and commercial projects across Mumbai, Thane
and Goa with full
occupation certificate. During 20!2-1'4 the company raunched
2 of their largest
projects:'sumit Greendale'&'Sumit Greendale NX,. In
the year 20L4 the company
commenced construction of 'Sumit Artista'which had proximity
to BKC, the commercial
hub of Mumbai where there was a huge demand for
middle class and upper middle class
housing' The company has handed over more than 4,700
units successfully since
incorporation and are also a patron member of MCHI cREDAl,
Mumbai.
For Further Information ptease Contact:
Ms. Sayli Munj
Company Secretary and Compliance Officer
Sumit Woods Ltd.
Tel No: +97 22 2874 9966/77
E-mail ld: cs@sum itwoods.com

Website:www.sumitwoods.com
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